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VJLLE AND VICINITY,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, JF M DAY, OCTOBER 20 1923
Legion Will I 
Celebrate Nov. 10
Th* Executive Committee .of the 
Joseph P, Foody Po*t, Aineriean 
legion,, Xenia, will celebrate Armis­
tice Day, Nov, 10. All patriotic or­
ganizations a» wol} as civic, have 
boon naked to contribute to a fund 
which will make possible putting on 
this 1 ig program. Response so far 
has been liberal It is proposed to 
make- th? event county wide.
Dr. Ben R. ’McClellan, Post Com­
mander announces that he has seawe­
ed Mhj. General Benson W. Hough, 
former Supreme Court Justice of 
Ohio to be the main speaker of the 
■•day. " • . . _
The program will be held on Cox 
Memorial Athletic Field, just at the 
rear of .the new high Bchool building 
ill Xenia A  contract for a fine works 
display lasting one hour and a half 
has. been let. The program starts. at 
seven o'clock.
A local man will fly  over Oedarville 
and all towns in the coUnty this com-, 
ing Saturday advertising the Big .Ar­
mistice Day Program. This flight 
will start in the early afternoon and 
end up at Xenia at 3;00 P. M. Hand 
bills will be'dropped from tbe aero­
plane qver the various towns in the 
county.
Merchants in Xenia have been ask­
ed; to donate merchandise, to be used 
as prizes, Envelopes will be dropped 
from the aeroplane along with the 
hand bills in which will be found an 
order on the American Legion Com­
mittee in charge o f the celebration,- 
for a .prize. * ' ,
- These prizes can be gotten when 
envelopes are presented at The Xenia 
Auto Necessity Co., St ?, Detroit" St., 
Xenia, Q. Merchants donating these 
prizes will be given due publicity 
Those envelopes will be dropped over 
all towns in the county including 
Xenia.
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS- ’
PRICE, *1.50 A  YE A R
TOWNS. BRING INJUNCTION
SILTS AGAINST. GAS COMPANY
Osborn and Yell mV Springs  ^in line 
With other towns Served by the Jarifha 
Gas Co, have brought injunction pro­
ceedings against the company and the 
supplying coro$gj\3L k^wr* as the Lo
The Jantha Company gets its gas 
frdm the Logan Company and the con­
tract expires between -these two con­
cerns Oct, 3.1. To make matters worse 
the Jantha Company-is in the bands 
of a receiver,' and one report is that 
It has not been meeting its bills. '•
, Judge GoWdy has granted-a tem­
porary injunction in this county for 
Osboriv and Yellow Springs- A num­
ber of towns in Preble county have al­
so brought injunction suits. _
O n  Kis Birthday 
October 27
SAYS HE, IS NOT SPONSOR ~
fOIl THE NEW TICKET
We are in receipt of a letter ..from 
Dr. R H» Dines who informs us that, 
the statement in our last issue as to 
a Democratic ticket is incorrect and 
that he is’not sponsor for the ticket 
and at the request o f the “committee” 
asks that a correction; be made;'
The Dr. does - admit that the 
majority of candidates are Democrats 
hut are now independent. As for the 
position of the Dr; he says: “ I will 
admit I have been extremely active 
for |t,’? •
The Dr, says they have some good 
campaign material.and refers’ to the 
gas ordinance passed by council* He 
also refers to “defaulting of street
tlie'Ford Are engine.
The Dr/s 'committee* evidently has 
dug up something new on. us. The con­
tract made and fulfilled seven years 
ago by Iliff Eros, .for the first paving 
has. passed the inapection.of the State 
Bureau of Accounting and been ap- 
pre-'ed. Certainly the job speaks for 
itself. The Dr; also alludes to the il­
legal purchase of . the Ford fire en­
gine several years age. This contract 
and purchase was on advice of At­
torney Harry D. Smith, village solic­
itor and has also been approved by 
the State Bureau of Accounting. As 
will be remembered the engine was 
purchased under emergency legisla­
tion following the breakdown of the 
steamer during the war-when repairs 
could not bp (-secured urn’er four or 
five months  ^The purchase was a good 
investment for the taxpayers. It hais 
saved a $20 a month gas bill that was 
required to keep the steamer warm 
and the elimination of. an engineer at 
$30’ a month. Aj; present the village 
has the best fire protection of any 
town of twice its size in tbe state that 
we know of and our insurance rates 
show for it.
As the Dr. was a non resident un­
til two years ago or so, we fear that 
his “committee”  needs to, provide ad­
ditional information.
The Dr. sayS his committee intends 
to force an honest clean election If 
this docs not take place it will be the 
fault of the election officials, half of 
whom are Republicans and half 
Democrats, ..
f  By/U-thurRWawHl ' 1
i 000. The work* of the Zoological So- 
iciety is done Scientifically. It does not 
! merely collect elephants to amuse 
j children and monkeys to rebuke men. 
: It carries on admirable, permanent, 
scientific work. In* days to come not 
one of the specimens in the Zoo will 
be left alive on this earth. Ail will 
have gone to-join-the carnivorous din­
osaur, great auk and the dodo, This is 
the time to gather Information,
HENRY FORD, ACUTE* STAGE 
FARM h o u s e  CONSERVATION. 
AN ELECTION STARTER 
SECRETARY "WEEKS’ POSITION
Mr. Francis O.i 
William H, Vand? 
and other rich i 
money in'.Wall 
a ‘ 'checker”  taxis 
furnished room, y  
has houses in Ne
French, who has 
It for a cousin, 
having lost his 
starts driving 
jus homo .is. one 
[ougb*hi» family 
.Tuxedo, New
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
James Webb, 73, an inmate of the 
Massillon state hospital, was killed 
when he was struck by an automobile 
while walking, in the road in front of 
the hospital grounds.
Harry Mason, 53, waa instaptjy kill­
ed, and Jtfise Gambol and Mrs, Msu-
I e'-yat BlUm badly injured when ,Ma* 
t-'Ofl’s automobile plunged over a 20- 
foot embankment near Delaware.
Angered because he thought his 
sister Vjola,. 16, had hidden his cap 
while at play, James Fluhardy, 10, 
-hot and wounded her probably fa­
mily with a shotgun at Franklin. ' 
Charles and James Flaming, 13 and.
II yepra old, respectively, who ran, 
‘.way from homo at Lima, were lo­
aded at Monroeville, Ind., and ye­
arned.'
. Merrick Whitcomb!) 60, professor 
if history at the University of, (fin- 
■innati, died at his summer home, 
Jhawnee-oiHUe-Dolaware. He had 
oeen on, a leave of . absence.
Mrs. George Huff, near Zanesville, 
.vac seriously burned when her dress 
aught fire, from a gas . stove, over 
vhicli she was at work.
Death rate in, Lancaster and vicln- 
ty was extremely low during Sep- 
ember, only 19 deaths being record­
ed. Against this, 50 births were reg- 
stered.
At Toledo Albert Beadle, 9, was ac- 
•identally shot and killed by his play­
mate,..Frank Jawariki, 8.
Jitneys were barred from the busi­
ness sectiph of Youngstown following 
Action by council. The street railway 
commissioner recently told council 
hat the city would lose its streetcars 
nless-jitneys were curbed.
Bather than run down- a toad, Mro, 
Hobart Clark of Detroit ran her auto 
into a ditch m near Tiffin. The ma­
chine turned over; hurling the driver, 
md her sister, Mrs. James M.' Wilsoh 
j£ Tiffin out. They were slightly 
bruised.
There were 81 births and 43 deaths 
|n Zanesville during September. * 
Eugene Arthur, 33, driver of ihe 
auto in which.his son, Charles, 6, was 
killed when It was struck by a Big 
Four train at a crossing near Cincin­
nati, died of injuries received in -he 
same- accident,-
Burns which she received two 
weeks ago, When her clothing caught 
fire from matches with which she 
was playing, resulted .fatally for 
BlOise Treadway, 3, Zanesville.
Karl H, Beck,-26; of Washington C. 
H., is being held at Delaware1 on 
charges of forgery and check writing, 
oupgsfown police *are on duty In
TAFT LAW ATTRACTS
VOTER’S ATTENTION NOW
-«Uk i • iiikrtliHttfiai 1lift' Ms a a a »  m e * ** *
One of the important questions to 
be voted on at the coming election 
is the Taft tax law and the Albaugh 
laws* the latter changing the selection 
o f assessors from elective to appoint­
ive,. The State Real Estate Board and 
State Farm Bureau ns Well as Grange 
are opposing both bills. Some of the 
cities Will no doubt give great major­
ities for each while the rural counties 
are expected to defeat them.
Another referendum measure to he 
voted on is the old age pension for all 
persons that have not an income of 
266 a year. The way this bill w framed 
Ohio stands good to have her taxes 
increased from 25 to 3ft millions each 
year from the adoption of the Jaw on 
until it should he repealed, This • bill 
was fostered by the Fraternal Order 
of Eagles, The idea is socialistic and 
once its aloption something else will 
be saddled on the property owner. It 
is wrong 1ft principle and should he 
defeated. It is conservatively estima­
ted that it will cost a half million each 
year to administer the law for 2,500 
new jobs for the politicians will be 
created Ift the state.
For iWtei* Duroc male pigs. As fine
est politicians and farmers. Ford In­
vites a libel suit by his blunt state­
ment that Weeks " is1 selling MusceJ 
Shoals piecemeal to prevent Fowl’s 
producing cheap fertilizer there for 
farmers, thus interfering with the fer­
tilizer trust, which practices extortion 
noltoriously.
_ — jli—■
Ford’s talk is blunt. Every real news­
paper In the United States will print 
it Weeks accused of destroying what 
might he made “ the greatest munition 
plant on earth, our greatest assurance 
of victory, in case'of war,” to keep 
Ford from giving cheap fertilizer to' 
farmers. * - ,
. *  - H I -  '
President Coolidge knows that this 
statement by Ford will be discussed in 
every farm house in the United States 
and believed by(i999 out of 1,000 far­
mers ,
- I I I -  /
After this attack on Weeks, Ford 
will be bound to enter the 1924 elec­
tion as a candidate against the Repub 
lican party, and let farmers decide 
between him and the Republican ad­
ministration. Ford couldn’t possibly 
do less.
The sane decision that ninety 
per cent o f the people who own 
Muscle Shoals would advocate 
would let Ford take the plant and 
show what he can do about his 
promise to supply cheap fertili­
ser and send cheap power 200 
miles in all directions,
- I l l -
Secretary Week’s won’t sue Hertry 
Ford for libel. He'll ask Congress to 
investigate-Ford's charges. This shows 
a Christian spirit, for no Charge could 
be more serious than Ford’s accusa­
tion against Weeks i
- l l l r -
Ford, who passes rapidly from one 
cage to another, like the hoy at the 
Zoo, now announces a plan to let Ids 
employes share in the profits of his 
railroad. He will Jet them buy profit 
sharing certificates in instalments 
from their wages. They may get their 
money back ahy time, but must keep 
(heir certificate, net sell them, ’^un­
less to fellow employes.’*
- I l l -
Whatever you may think of 
Henry Ford you must admit that 
. the problems of this country 
would be simplified and the secur* 
j ity of those that have money in­
creased, if other big. employers 
| understood, as Ford does the hand 
ling Of workingmen, “Milk from 
Contented cows” is a well-known 
ingenious motto. “ Work from con­
tented Workmen” ought to be the 
employers* motto, Contented cows 
don't kirk or buck.jjj „■
John D, Rockefeller, Jr., baa given 
$500,O#0 to the Zoological Sarioty, 
promising to duplicate that amount, 
K. S, Hstfum* gave $100,000, the 
eatfttf of Minn ?„ f ,  Thowpwn #0,*
The society- reporters weep over 
this, of course. But rich parents that 
Spoil children please notice that this 
young Plan’s first day of real educa­
tion will he his first day on that check 
er cab He will learn that i f  you don't 
steer straight, you will be bumped. 
And as he counts up his day’s profits 
he’JJ realize that a dollar means some­
thing
S AYS HE CANNOT UNDERSTAND
A local , citizen stopped. Us on the 
street the other, day to ask ‘why it 
was that the village council had no 
say anymore about rates for gas and 
electric lights. The answer was easy. 
When the state law probides foy the 
settlement of rates through the Ohio 
Public Utilities Commision, council 
Can grant the rate asked or let the 
question go to the state body for a 
final settlement Village and city of- 
ficilas have learned that it did not 
pay to get into a quarrel with the 
companies over rates as nine times 
out of ten the; public suffered by get­
ting a poorer service. »
When Judson Harmon was govern­
or, having a legislature that Was to 
his liking, Democratic, the law was 
passed creating the Public Utilities 
Commission. The Governor being an 
attorney for many public service cor­
porations took advantage of the op­
portunity to give the companies just 
what they wanted.
Later on during the term of Gov. 
J. M. Cox, Democrat; also owner of 
lajrge gas interests, forced .through 
the legislature, that Was Democratic, 
additional legislation that stripped 
county commissioners and councils 
in Ohio of what little power Was left 
under the law that created thMJtili- 
ties Commission.
The community that has the‘ good 
will of one or all of these,1 service 
corporations is far the best off. Our 
great cities have put up fights hut 
lost, after tofig litigation.
Arthur Harr!*, 27, was killed In a 
gun battle between East Youngstown 
'police and negroes;
Ret- William K Hull, for the last 
three years director of the Episcopal 
Mission in Dayton,-has accepted the 
rectorship of tbe Church of Our Sa­
vior -at Mechanlaburg.
Cy Wilson, 6$, oldest- rural mall 
carrier Ur the Logan- section in point 
of service, has retired., For 22 years 
his route covered the mud roads of 
the Hocking hills;-- •
Ray Wentworth, 12. is in a -serious 
condition at Zanesville.'as the result 
of being hit by- a-baseball bat Which 
slipped from the,hands of a playmate- 
One suspect is held--ln jail after a 
xnan wearing a mask, held-up and at­
tacked the 15-year-old daughter of 
Charles Nichols, oh a' lonely road 
near McArther. m
Irvin Layer, 40, of Dayiou, must 
-die Ift the-electric chair for the-mur­
der in May, 1922, of Arthur Moore., 
14, the supreme court hold in'over-’ 
ruling hi* appeal. New date of execu­
tion will be set by. the supreme’court.
Senator Willis declared In an ad­
dress at Akron that he would vote 
against lilting- the present restric­
tions on immigration.
Mrs Mary Nichols, 62; died from 
injuries • received when, he was run 
down by an auto In Cleveland,
Emil Bererdl, 24, was killed at 
Cl veland when a train hit his auto 
at a'crossing.
Half a dozen foreigners were re­
fused-citizenship papers by Judge o. 
X. Moore at Newark, because they 
had been convicted of liquor law vio­
lations.
Albert J, Shidaker, 28, miner, was 
killed when one of the' front wheels 
of his automobile was broken off, 
caused by hitting a sand pile in the. 
toad hear New Philadelphia, Four 
other occupants of the car received 
minor injuries, .
A gang of burglars entered the of­
fice of the Toad Stool Inn in Avon­
dale, near. Cincinnati, and carried 
away the safe, which weighed half a 
ton and contained $2,36o in cash, be­
sides a number of valuable papers, 
the personal property of A. J. Mar- 
Shell, proprietor of the inn
Ohio Newspaper Women's associa­
tion will hold Its annual convention 
in Cincinnati in November, tentative 
date*, Nov. 16. 17 and 18, having heed 
Set At a meeting of the hoard of d| 
vectors.
COLLEGE NOTES
A movement: has been on foot for 
the past two weeks to change this 
r.hool year from a sleepy one to the 
liveliest one ir, college history. Twen­
ty of the mest energetic pupils have 
| i-rganized into a Pep committee with 
tisj result that school spirit has aud 
Uenly awakened in the form o f Orange 
:,nd Blue Freshman caps. Two colors'* 
silk ribbon has also made its appear­
ance with every student ih school.
• ■ *-
Friday morning at 10 o’clock the 
football gangsters leave for the ean 
ny Rio Grande with a probable victorj 
fn sight. With three week’s practice 
the hoys arc in tip-top condition ana 
hope to put the victories back on thu 
5Q-50 basis, Saturday.
*: • ■.
There is a -rumor thaf the .‘annual’ 
college play will soon be resuscitated 
and. will probobly make its next pub­
lic appearance sometime before 
Thanksgiving.
■ ’ ■ • • , m ■
Sentiment is all worked up for e 
glee club and a. Cedrus benefit play, 
the hitter to be given the first of next 
year. These promise entertainment 
during the long waits between Lee 
ture Course numbers,' •*
An All Around Outdoor Club ha*, 
been suggested and approved. Thjt 
will help to fill in the fall and winter 
Fridays and Saturdays.
• * •■ "A; ■ • ' "
Wheiv are the .Literary Societies of! 
yesterday 2
* * . ^ ;
A high School football game be­
tween Cedarville and Beaver will ht 
played on the College campus some 
time in the near future. The Beavev 
team has been practicing for some 
time under the leadership j>£ Earle 
Collirs and the game promises some • 
thing more even than the Jamestown 
game of last season.
* . « ” * -
Next week, on Nov. 3rd, the foothal’ 
team goes to Ashland to^  display iti 
prowess Ashland has a strong team 
but Cedarville fighting spirit has ac­
complished wonders  ^under , fire and 
will, do its heat against the _up*staters 
in-the coming struggle. ^  
w ' * m f
Don’t forget about the ‘ Home Com­
ing game, the big eveftt-ef the yea» 
when Cddaryille meets Antiqch here 
nFriday, Nov. ffik Two straight vic-
bition but not oi'dr-confidAnee for this 
the- contest of the, seas-.n, Antioch had 
the advantage in the first game of 
the year but lets gotfot that and hack 
the hoys to the utmost on this dhy of 
days. ■■..
• * _ - o
The College girls had ft feed at the 
home of -Miss Mary. Townsley Sept. 
27* This was followed by their an­
nual ‘kimona parade.
The College enjoyed a weiner roast 
on the campus October 9. After play­
ing games around the fire a very en­
thusiastic pep meeting was held .
• -a .«
Every Wednesday, morning the col­
lege girls have Y. W. C. A. -Last Wed­
nesday Miss Porter was thdh leader. 
The topic was “Friendship.”  The Mis­
ses Khoeler, Ord, Dean and Thompson 
gave -splendid talks. k Miss Harbsook
f&vored us with a solo.
• • . * ..
The Freshman 'caps have arrived!
* * *
The upper classmen envy the Fresh 
men because they have the privilege
of wearing the college colors.
■* * •
The Freshnlan class organized Oc 
22, and -elected the followihg officers: 
president, Carson Webster; vice pres­
ident, Elsie Long; secretary; Harriet 
Shields and treasurer, Mary Towns- 
ley,
* * m
Receptions have been* given for the 
College students at Loth the Reform­
ed Tresbyterian church and the Meth­
odist church. Delightful programs,of 
music and games were planned for 
the enjoyment of the students by the 
different members of the churches. 
The older students were meeting the 
new and helping them to become ac­
quainted and to feel at home, Dainty 
refreshments were ‘served and the 
eVeniftgs Were ttjoyed to the utmost 
by all th students. '
WILL ENFORCE CUT-OUT LAW
Those who have cut-outs on their 
automobiles and use them on Main 
street are going to get awam recep 
Home of Major Churlw A. Butler, tion when thy face Mayor Mott. A 
Democratic candidate for sheriff of number of citizens on North Main 
Union county last year, was destroy* ‘ asked the Mayor to rigidly en- 
#il by fire at a loss of $13,060, force this law due to the fact that it
A Pennsylvania passenger tram jg verV annoying to two or persons' 
crashed into *«d demolished « »Hmol ^  fttreet an j^ nre jj]«
crossteg! near Ravenna, Eight young this time. The practice Is nnnecM- 
chfldren Were killed instantly and sary at any time on any street. We 
four others seriously hurt. The dead*.: hope the mayor lays the limit on such 
Mildred Shaw, 11; Harold Shaw, ». violators. The corporation needs the 
and Verna Shaw, 2, children of C. money and those that like such sport
Lawyers Will 
Give M s
The American Bar Association ha*
ccommendcd that lawyers be active 
u giving cut information upon the 
constitution of the United States^ 
Thursday, November 1, ha# been set 
part when a number o f attorneys 
/ill appear, before the high school# in 
ne county. Members of the Greene 
.oimty Bar are giving their services 
.id the following are the assignments 
Osborn, J. K, Williamson,
Alpha, M. D, Rice.
Caesarcreck, H. D. Smith- 
Cedarville, Judge Charles H. Kyle. 
Spring Valley, L. T. Marshall. 
Bellbrook, J, C. Johnson. 
Bowersville, J. C. Finney.
Yellow Springs, W X, Miller. 
Jamestown, 0 . L. Smith- 
Clifton,. Frank H. Dean.
The object of the meetings is to in- 
rease the knowledge in the practical, 
•peratioft of the Constitution and 
/hat it. stands for.
These, meetings <tre not only, for the 
chools but open to the public. In fact 
OQ many of our older citizen* are not 
,ejl enough versed on this great doc- 
menti There should be more study 
f  it in the public schools. The more 
he constitution is understood the 
greater , the danger of Socialism .get-: 
ing a hold, in this country. The radi- 
als care nothing for constitutional 
jovernment.
VINNERS IN POTATO AND
APPLE SHOW AT \VRENS
The prize winners in the potato' and 
pple show in connection with the an- 
-lual harvest festival being conducted 
'.nis month by -the Edward Wren Co. 
lave been announced. The exhibits 
./ere equal , to any ever shown at a 
cate fair and crowds are attracted 
each, week. . * -
First on potato, Clarence Wise; 2nd 
/ft potato, Mrs, Mabel Craig, 3rd • on 
/otato, ail late varieties, H„ W. Bald- 
vin, Clark county. 'First and.second' 
Vero Johnson’s long .keepers and third - 
,jr Walter Baliegh variety., ,
'Earfy exhibit: First Charles B’arrf 
‘ni f, Plattsburg, CoblerS; second, Wti 
ard €. .“kirk, Jeffersonville; early 
Vickehsham ;third, Gladden Gram,
-;y •
, In the apple class first went to 
toward Styer, New Carlisle on John- 
jthans; secortd, Mrs .Harry Newman, 
Ifd 5, Baldwins; third, J. G. Lewie, 
tenth Charleston, Baldwins.
Best four varieties,* First Howrd 
t^yer, New Carlisle; second," Mrs.- 
Tarry NeWftian; third, E. J. Martin 
There were 42 entries in the po- 
ato classes and 85 in the apple class 
Next week is corn show week,
CELEBRATION DELAYED
The celebration for the opening of 
:he new street, North Main, that Was 
-o he held Saturday night has hp£n 
lelayed for the present. Saturday ev« 
ming is a bad time for business nien. 
NTo other date could be selected just 
low owing to the revival services be- 
ng held in the opera house. A later- 
late’■will he announced accbrding to 
;hose ’having the event in charge. 
,Vith the public takihg so much in­
rerest in such improvements it is evi­
dent that permenant street paving is 
ippreciated. As the years come and go 
the village will he pointed to as ope 
if the best paved in this section of 
:he state. The general taxpayer will 
also realize the economy in that it 
will no longer be -necessary to buy 
road material in the spring and thoiv 
haul it way the next spring as mud 
before additional material can be put 
On.
BURNING LEAVES NOT PER­
MITTED ON BRICK STREETS
Now. that the season is here for the 
burning of leaves ptoporty owners on 
the brick street should not forget that 




Judge o f Hogs
\
MiM Mtiee dotodte, SI# <rf 
Oily, I*-, i* iteidtebanded fighting 
powafti rsitw^i* which o^ 
tete a rawwal i f  fee* jttw it  to
m n  xm  m m  m € \ m
Om *r Shaw; Thelma Benshoff, 94, 
Mii/jraret Kuntz, 12; Julia Wanelk, 
It. Ella StainclM, 14* atid Rlofa 
Wifdk #* .
Your lime to #*t Potato#* for th* 
winter. Oar on traok FrWay, SWwday 
and Mohday. M, O, Ntagky
should bo willing to pay for it,
PUBLIC SALE DATES*
'Dutoc Sale, Thutaday, Nov. J.
H, Ol *S oa . 
Friday, Nov, 1  J, ft. Orr. * 
Burtew Mt-Elwain Nov. Vi* I
m  AMurioa,
IdlMiiidl l l t i i i  mt ft m fcWwHk 'IR. ■'■wW'Pw
!T®B C E D A R V U J J E  H E R A L D
U U  W M »  - * • Editor *nd Fubllsliw
m *rn**-m  *Mt*0«M. «W*r»vj»«, Q* Qetobec U, im , m am *l
g|ggg gMAjtoR*
il|Wlg l<Ml|iiWWW*nmm0nm*0***m mmm..K*» i .  Tirj,., .1 P C  ~*m 11" J l  lh
Johtt Muiiutil «td  i*k Irtf* d*4*l >
to Oakland, lad., wltar* they will vlett ‘ 
relates, * ;
tMMWMI
F R I D A Y , O C T O B E R  2 6 , 1923
“Bmapua* Jones of Dayton, form*! 
arly of this place, ouce one of the heel 
base ball pitches In the Motional 
» League, ha* teen spending the "Week 
| here. “Bumpas" i;j badly crippled and 
1 can only get about by the aid o f 
crutches*
}uutj)ft{es
P itch  In~B it i4 • the R ight H i
John. T . Pratt, prv-mine; iNew York hanker ai>1 ritt'V'j 
baokar oil the budget s^teju, i iys that when the husinu 5 vw 1 
o f America make up their mix > to mi's ins roll up thei/slci-m i 
and get down to a' working 1 sis with the people, with Vk nx 
the politicians and the agitat* rs work, there wilt not only he 
less discontent, because there w it be more undpwtunum.'j aui-.-1«-; 
the farmers and miners and r-ult hands, but also t b 'v  will V>v 
and for the same reason, fewi r radical remedies i\n* .-‘ich 
as there are.
Mr. Pratt is tight providing his definition p£ the Ln ;!;* 3 
man mubraees the Wall Street financier. The manufacture* ;s 
contact with the working man has been close for years. The great­
est misunderstanding lies between the financier, whose opera­
tions spell high prices for what the farmer has to  buy, and the 
low prices at which the farmer is compelled to sell. All d.M- 
content springs from  that. Try" as we w ill'to  put the truth 
behind our, backs, the prosperity, the peace, the content of the 
American people can be gauged always By the barometer on 
the, American farm. When the farmer enjoys the benefits ^  
the square deal discontent disintegrates all down the line.
Mr. Pratt need feel no alarm about the business man noi 
"m ixing in ,"  The day o f aloofness has about passed. Big 
business has come to see that it must m ix in, that it must got 
• off its1 perch,, that the man in the mill and the man behind the 
spade will be taken' into . consideration whether or no. 
tv Indeed, the best minds today, fox* selfish reasons i f  for no 
otlSr, feel the stern necessity,of finding some real solution of 
our economic maelstrom. Up to date they have dealt only with 
effects. They have temporized, but they have not cured. As 
soon as they get down to causes -a more permanent ‘relief- will 
be in sight.
Perhaps it might be well for big .business, when it does roll 
up it$ sleeves, as Mr. Pratt suggests, .to begin its physical' exer­
cise by squeezing the water out o f thp railroads and perynitting 
passenger and transportation rates to simmer down to an honest 
basis, * .
a  , - ....._ -------- *.r  —r
From many Mats In the press, says Punch, we gather that -America 
has most pt the world’s gold, but no bananas.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Turnbull and 
Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Ctem&ne have is­
sued invitations to about 150 friends 
for tonight, Friday, for a Hallowe’en 
mask affair.
Mr. and Mrs. J.' E. Hastings have 
returned home after an extended 
motor trip tlirough northern and 
eastern Ohio. They visited in Woost­
er, Mt Vernon and Akron .and Zanes­
ville. The trip wgs made to visit their 
daughter, Miss Maude Hastings \yho 
is teaching at NeWton Falls, O,, Mrs. 
Hastings parents in Zanesville and 
Rev A. G. Hastings in Reynoldsburg.
Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. M X  MacDonald, at 
Scotstown, Quebec, Canada. The de­
ceased was the mother of Mrs, W. F. 
Harriman, who has been home for the 
past .two weeks* Mrs., MacDonald is 
survived by her husband and nine 
children. Her death took place Satur­
day and burial, Monday.
This time Westchester County, JCew Toyk, has at least -gone through, 
the mottonsi of trying young Ward. Who said respect for the law is 
growing smaller and beautifully less? -
The traveller borrowed a match from his Scotch companion. Next 
he fumbled in his pockets and remarked that he had left his tobacco 
pouch* at home. “Then ye’ll not be needin’ the match,” .suggested the 
Scot, taklng.it back at’.' 5n, We wonder if Japan will be “needin' the 
match” since she has beau able to see the real heart of America.
.1 Power and Control.
. **What Is your Idea of a great 
Statesman?” “A great statesman,” 
(«Uswered Senator Sorghum, “Is a man 
,wha aot only knows what he is talk­
ing about, bdt also knows how to avoid 
|talking too much.” - * s
j, • > tn*OM«n- Tlnwa,
St was a, popular belief, in olden 
times that a dead man’s hand could 
dispel tumor of the glands by strok­
ing the affected "parts nine times; 
hut the hand of a man who had been 
cut down from the gallows was most 
efficacious.
Other Days,
Jtemember when f'Cowboy Pool 
Sharks" and “Indisixi 'Medicine" yen- 
dors, had to wear .long hair and leath­
er ychaps” to do.any business at ajl? 
That was ’way back in the days of 
the, cheaper cuts, ■ wasn’t it?—Buffalo 
Evening Times!
Force Not, Enduring.
Command and force may often ere* 
ate but. can never cure an aversion, 
and whatever anyone Is brought to by 
compulsion, be will .leave as soon as 
he csb. '
All There.
*Ho7r many varieties of Insects do 
yon suppose there are in the world?” 
"Come Out In the garden, end I’ll show 
yon,”—Life. , ,
Good and Bad.
Jud Tunkinfl says good singers hsu- 
ally have to be coaxed to make 'em 
start and bad ones have to be threat­
ened to make ’em stop, :
KROGER’ S
S ou th nM ain  Street* Cedarville, O h io
O ' , ...
*.■*., ....... ■ .. " • • Sf •'
Beans a r c . . , 17c
- . . . .  ■ ,.t a
Loganberries 97.
Country Club ”. . v
N avyf“ s:.21b::17c Strawberries « .
Countiy C lu b .. . , , ,  .vJJC0ats^bed;b.ulk...9c Raspberries R q 'c _
Country Club........., 0 0 vFlour^nTj^„al4c
H o u r l y "  16c Blue Label O A .  IV a r O N o . 5 can. * ,n *v C
Shredded p k 'a t  12C Karo Sbe?'NRo!i.34c'
Swansdown^A*.
Flour, pkg.............w U L
C orn er..... 28C
C o r n i^ .r .lG cPumpkin c i S . . .  13c Peas“ ....13cPrunes’ b !* 11' . . . , . . ,7c P e a s ^ -.... 16C
Prunes i f c . . .16c Peas S r .T ^ O c
Butter SSL  tb.52c Kraut b“ . . 14c
Q k M s^ 12c TomatoescNa°n2llc
G in g erlS  12c Tomato S T ? . . . . 8c
H«m$ ?b,*a.r.c"retl22c
Bacon,ilbpT 22c
Frank Stunich, Dayton, who has 
been in the county jail following his 
attempt to kid nap Chief of Police 
M. E. Graham Xenia, has been parol­
ed on order of Judge Gowdy. Stunich 
has been indicted for manslaughter 
in Newport, Ky.v and his case comes 
up soon.■
Caught between two rolls of pager 
at a Chlllico.the paper mill, Lewie Hu. 
ber, machine tender, was so badly 
- crushed that he died of internal hem. 
orrbages.
Carmen employed hy the Spring- 
field Street Bailway company ratified' 
a new wage scale of .45, 47 and 43 
cents an hour. .
James-.V. McCann, fbr eight years 
a member of the editorial staff of the 
Canton Dally News, died at Canton 
from Injuries received in-an automo­
bile accident.
Lee Jewell, high school senior, and 
Boland Mills, hoth of whom hre 18 
years old, were, bound over to the 
grand jury In ’the sum of $3,500 at 
Marysville on a charge of robbing the 
Earl Hdinmerle restaurant*.
Sentence of death was passed at 
Springfield upon John. Nelson, negro, 
for the murder of his wife, Ida Kel­
son, on July 33. Nelson is to die in 
the electric chair at the penitentiary 
on Feb. 1; Julge Krapp passed sen­
tence after overruling a motion for a 
new trial, •
Sheriffs W. R. Ford of Fulton coun­
ty and Paul Wl Burkhardt of Williams 
county came to btowe in the woods 
near Stryker oyer which' one shofftd. 
take charge of an alleged rum run­
ner* Sheriff Ford won the argument, 
but swore out a warrant at-Archbold, 
charging Burkhardt with assault and 
battery.
Jerome Deibler, 88, is being treated 
for serious burns following his res­
cue of a ‘woman and her three chil­
dren from a burning house at Akron, 
Pleading guilty to embezzling $104,- 
547.18 from the Mitmlsburg Banking 
company, Miamlsburg, of which he 
was president, John J. Schwartz was 
sentenced to 30 year* in the peniten­
tiary, ■ t
Fire that had smoldered nearly a 
week In underbrush In the southwest­
ern section of Geauga county has, 
been checked, Farmers organized to 
ght the flames,
Mrs. Anna Petska died in a dent- 
Jt’a chair at Western Reserve unlver- 
Ity dental school, Cleveland, buc-
While returning from the poBtoifice
It Builds 
Strength '
Just the remedy to aid 
the system in throwing off 
catarrhal wattes, help the 
functional organs, restore 
digestion and bring back 
the perfect balance,
Pe-rti-na meets the need 
which wc all feel at this 
season of the year*
Sold E vsryw kta
SL A N D E R
l’hou shalt no? bear false witness, 
'i.iiij Fh l^t nof He. Thou slmlt not 
■Ipfpprosent thy neighbor, Thou 
Jilt not convey slanderous gossip 
:.il reports. ’’
The man who whispers nbout his 
'•'Iglil or is the most contemptible 
i.v on earth, ltd la a coward, a cur, 
«d n villain of the- deepest dye. The 
mm who gossips la a natural borp, 
msUlutlonnl liar, and Is meaner, 
...cfcer and nearer the condition <?£ 
ell than’any criminal about whom 
c may he gossiping. No gossip 
nould over he believed. A gossip- 
4;,;; woman is tho biggest liar on 
’ kVi; earth, and a gosslpplng-man 
s a burning torch from hell. Any 
1- who would believe either of 
hem is such na infamous fool that 
he bcard,of alienists ought to send 
dm to the asylum at once.
If one is compelled to. speak in 
•m'muplimenfary terms oil another, 
■>c should go to .’that individual and 
■m.U- i*W remarks- to him personally. 
-tnd .directly. He should never speak 
ibout Mm behind his back uuless he 
can spertk In complimentary and 
commendatory terms.
The idle gossiper lms done more 
to wreck the pekoe and happiness 
of good people and bring shame and, 
•?om>w to society than any other 
brute that' has ever lived. He is 
mere filthy than the slimy snake, 
lie is more dangerous than the poi­
sonous asp. He is more, hellish than 
Satan wants him to be.
Thousands of Innocent girls and 
pure’ women have been injured by 
the tongue of - the gossip, by tho 
mouth of tho slanderer, by the. words, 
of cowards. TUO gossip* the slan­
derer, and the bearer of filthy re­
ports should he'banished from so­
ciety, driven from every community, 
and repudiated hy every virtue-lov-- 
'ug man and worantj In the world, 
-may with the slanderer I
HI HINTS
_
Mrs, iiouituifti Jhii nmj^gjifr witf j 
t&ir-'i "Htltful Hint!* h« tHt ftrm at rii- I 
«t!w W* futilit y*)i eKt m i
eelUM* tnd ttttt. it M ymr rtfifi b**k.
To Remove Parafiiv—If parafin
sticks to a vessel Jn which it has
been melted fill the vessel with
boiling water. When cool the para-T
fin will be floating on top and can
then be poured off.■ * ■* #
Rugs—Many experience trouble 
with their rugs, curling at the cor- j 
ner, To remedy this, first wet the ’ 
corners thoroughly. Next place J 
boards on them. Then leave to 
dry. When the boards are re­
moved the edges will be straight.* * •
Wet Shoes—When shoes are wet 
let them dry by themselves. Arti­
ficial methods are injurious to the 
leather. • • «
Kitchen Wall*—-Kitchen' walls 
should be painted—not papered. 
This way they arc much more sani­
tary and will wash..# • *
Coffee—A pinch of salt in the
coffee adds greatly to its flavor.* • *
To Revive a Fire—Dried orange 
or lemon peel thrown on a dying 
fire will soon revive it. A bit of 
sugar sprinkled on will have the 
same effect.
A Mop—If an oil mop is brushed 
with a whisk-broom, after being 
used, it will not become matted, as
is its tendency*■ . . - * - • ■ * ■ ■ •
* Glass Wear—To make glass, ware 
glisten follow these directions: 
Wash the piece carefully, and then 
rinse in hot water. After this, place 
in'* cold water In which a handful 
of starch has been dissolved. Then 
dry thoroughly and! polish with, a 
dry cloth, # # #  -
Whipped Cream—A teaspbopful 
o f . drained honey will  ^sweeten 
whipped cream and make it remain 
stiff for a whole day, the same 
time giving it^  a# delightful flavor,
• Peeling Oniont—If an electric 
fan Si kept .going, onions may bo 
preoarfed for tho.' table without
’W r.-’*
Wtti»Sjpmwpfiti< MM
.You pay for the wool and work 
but you receive the style with 
our compliments.
With every Overcoat that leaves here there goes with 
. it something the customer Joes not pay for.
Yes—the cloth end linings are billed—so-are the 
buttons and bastings—but the main thing—the vital 
thing in any coat is the style it carries—not the heat 
it holds.
Any $25 coat will keep you .warm and any man can 
sell it but to put style into the purchase you have first 
. got to.have it on the premises.'
Here it is and you are paying only for the woolen and 
(he workmanship. “ •
i Michaels-Stern Overcoats—no 
0 better style • at any price
$30, $35, $40 .
Others up to $65
NeW Top Coats Warm Knit Vests
T R e
fcfr Skid w id ths, 2toy£
22 South Detroit S t„ Xenia, Ohio
B. F. Keith’s
D ELICATESSEN  
fiTCATERING CO.
1 1S  w «| t Fourth St.
The Show Place \ 
of Dayton
6  Big Vaudeville Acta and Feature Photoplay*. 
Continuous Performances,^20c and 30c , Evening 30c  and 50c
ATTEND SHAKTZER’S 
GIGANTIC SALE
Lower prices than ever before 
on all kinds of building ma­
terial.
Lumber suitable for all lands 
of building wbrk $ 3 0  . per 
thousand square feet.
2-Inch planking, v a r i o u s  
widths and lengths, $15  per 
•thousand square feet.
New Redwood Lap Siding, fl­
inch width,' at $ 5 5  per thous­
and square feet.
New .Creosoted Fence Posts* 
7 and 8  feet, 25c  each.
New Fence Pickets, any 
length up to 5  feet, 2c each. 
Bring your lists. G et our 
prices, delivered to your door.
S H A R T Z E R ’ S
fast HoMBiBt His. and B. & 0. R. R-
Phontt East 463
E Y E  G L A S S E S
° t  the, f jn « t  Q uality w ill U i i t M  t o  T our ore* w ith LoM ontrtd'i deep c u m d  LentM  Com plata fo r
$5.00
Optical Dept. 
3rd Floor T r s x le r lv1,1;
N, L. LeMontree 
In Cbsrgd
JL
AU Good Housawlvat Um  SOWERS’ EXTRACTS 
A  Pure Extract for flavors, Ice Cream, Puddings, Cakes and Candies, 
M A K E  T H E  F O O D  M O R E  D E L IC IO U S -U S E  SOUDERS’ 
ASK YOUR GROCER 
Tho Royal 'Romody and Extract Company 
Dayton, Ohio
THE BEST DRUGS,
A T  THE LOWEST PRICES 
REMEDIES OF ALL KINDS
Prefzinger’t  Quality
CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
S3 E*#t TWrd 5Uc*t.
GREYST0NE
niMV fiM*> M awt toiwtr »wrt nemo.
DANCING




A1 “ Rags’* Anderson i dtf
WHITE TO
GRimN BROS.
2 4 *  SOUTH WILLIAMS ST. 
Install In your homo a
Refinite Water Softener
have soft water ovary day. 
Tho coit i« much lo«» than 
a ciitorn— Only $ 1 8 5  
F. O . B . Factory*
Phono Main 111 W.
t'Plimtlttt la Tfto thtng,,
Writ* tor frao oatatoguo. how 
chsaply you can have It done
•» hy tho
Walla Platting *  Button Co. 
Primnt thh «0 for SO pw ttsi.t discount
THE MUTL AJL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
Tha Largaat In Dayton
Resources $15*000*000.00 Surplus $800*000.00
Over 3 0 *0 00  A eooin tta .
Cornor Main and Sooond Streets ^ Dayton, Ohio
SEE
THE CHINA SHOP
For China and Glasswaro 
w h o l e s a l e  a n d  r e t a il  
1SS South Jofferton S t.





THE BOCE.G JTWEIN SHOE CO  
38 South L dlow . Dayton, Ohio
MEN—Buy your Winter 
Suit or Overcoat at
HOLLENCAMP’S
13 S. Jefferson St.




3 6  East Fourth Street




aV E, 2nd st.
wk*.u J®t" "Air'ktwi."
Rebuilt, tightened and trued up 
aleo on time and part*
THE MEEKER MFG. CO. 
Center Lladsn A Huffm.B Atm,
Wood, WIt*. *r Steel Dl«e W h..h
Mon’a Suita- O vorcoat* and 
Furnishings 
a t Lowest Priow  .
U nion  C loth ing S h op
133 S. Jattaeton Street
RtlUr* jrenneH Of NeUnfgie, ff»«»eh*, Tooth.^ he, Lumbmto, Rh*um.U.m. 
Cold*, Ete.
USB SOUDERS* ASPIRIN TABLETS 
Box of 12 for 10c
Tho Royal Romady 9& Extract Co* 
DAYTON, OHIO
WRITE DR, H .H . GROTH 
The ApecteHtt, HO W*»t 4th SL, Daytee. 
HhutlMt MKo m I* Medleiae TreetmeM* 
.  Ui m w m  hy m*II. Write *kh, w.ntiee 
haw rati tuffer and where yeu are Weak, 
Eirtbo $3.00 for en» Meath treatment. W* 
wttti.nd a*atift SOoWefer livar,ceMtipaUeW aad (adit eriien.w.
LAR G EST A R M Y  G O O D S  
STO R E  I n 1 thm  • M ID D L E  W £ S T *   ^
Army Goods and M#*tr§ FurnislUnffs At 10 to 20$> SavioKi
A R M Y  S T O R E  1 7 W e r iF if t h S t n e t
V*.t*'7'*M**‘ HffM
W o Specialise in  tha Coileotion 
o f P«at Duor AotMtuata
No Collodion too Small or too Largo
Co-Operative Adjustment Co. 
408 Keith Building
M C D I C I  H g  S
0 Nobody in Dayton Sell*
3
Better Drugs n3
ec CARL A. SCHMIDT
3
a
cao Zto SOUTH LUbLoW STRfiBT
C H E M I C A L S r
MENUS an d  YOU NG MEN’S 
M ade T o  O rd er Suita at
$ 3 0
Other Plaooe Aak «40  And More
DRESSWELt TAILORING CO,
SOS Lower Kra.ce Bid*. 127 S. Mala Street
CALL, OtNt
C  E . S C H U L T Z
For
Heating land Plum bing 
. K « * *  o f  R S I  W e s t  4 t h  S t. 
G .a a a e w . ’ H o m * 4 T 4 4
Men’s AU Wool Haad Tsikred 
Suits & Overcoats $ 2 0
S a v e  R lO  -an d  C o m *  to  th e
G L O B E ^ a s a
Sam
LTCHES DIAMONDS
Fine W atch and Clook 
Repairing ,
Odd Shaped Cryatala 
Fitted W hile You Wait 
W . E . P U R C E L L
S ta  KotthThoatro )B4«to.
.. ........'f  1 »*"«r'****",
RhStim alisttf S u ffa rsrs
Cal, at our store and get ear
R em edy. x ■,**■■■
WK CAN HELP YOU
FRETZINOKirS
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tan . . . ,* CoUkNMlMt 
oounto
tair *w
«  utraent Co. 
1  « * «
S a t u r d a y , O c t . 27-  
L a s t  G r e a t  D a y !
A n d  to  M a k e  i t  ’T h e  G r e a te s t  D a y  o f  
KA l l  F e s t i v a l  M a s  C h osen  M e r  
%  C h o reest F a lu e s f
Houbigant’s $1.00 Toilet Powders, Saturday, 90c 
Houbigant’s $1.50 Bath. Dusting Powders, $1.35 
Houbigant’s  $1.50 Face Powders, $1.35 
Houbigant’s $2.00 QuelqUes Fleur Powders, $1.80 
Brushed W ool G olf and Sport Sweaters, $3.95 
Stamped Muslin Bed Spreads 'with' Bolster,' $1.35 ■
Engraved Goblets and Sherbet Glassware, 22ceach  
Velvet and Tapestry Library Table Scarfs, $2.25 - 
M edium  W eight Union Suits for the miss, 69c 
M en’s Silk and W ool Neckwear at 75c - .
W om en's Silk and-Mercerized Ribbed Sports Hose, 79C 
Crepe de Chine Gowns Lace Trimmed, $5.45 •>
A. Fine Selection o f Now Fall Caps for M en, $1.55 }
Artificial Silk N et Curtaining; 79c yd.
Madras Curtains, Festival Priced,. $1.85 pr.
D otted  Swiss Curtaining, Special, 21c yd.
U tility Rugs, Special Sizes 6X9, $16.50 
Linoleum Rugs, Patterned, Size 6x9, $6.45-. '"*
Finest R oyal W iltons, Size 9x12, $93 \
V elvet Rugs in New Colorings, 9x12, $33.25 
K azak Oriental Rugs, Average size 6x8, $95 
MoUssoul Oriental Rugs, Average, 3.3x5.8, $49.50 
M ohair Occasional-Chair,.Special, $39.75 
Silk Hosiery, GrSnite and Other Brands, $1,95 
^ W o m e n ’s B l'acrC alf Oxfords, $6.85 ' '
.. 50c Assorted B ox Chocolates, 39c ''
M en’s Overcoats, Tan, Brown, Grey, Special $21.50 
Boys’ Corduroy Pants, Sizes 7 to  18 years, $1.89 
Decorated Candles'; hand-dipped, all colors, 39c pr. 
Swagger Bags, patent leather and cowhide, $4.5u 
Bar Pins, Rhinestone mounted, filigree effect, 75c 
, Sateen petticoats, three styles,' all colors, $ l;0O .
M adeira Luncheon. Set, 13 pieces, Special $5.50 
M adeira Luncheon Cloths, $6.95 to  $15.95- 
M edeira 'Guest Towels, Festival Price, $1.69 each .
Linen Table Cloth, 55 x  70 indies, 6 Napkins, $6.00 set 
25c Hemstitched absorbent Towels, -19c 
Full sized sheets, Seamless and Bleached, .$1.10 
*. New Nomoa Crepe .Blouse, Sizes; 34 to 44, $5,95 
W om en’s Dress. Coats with, fur'collars, $45 
W om en's and Misses’ flannel and jersey dresses, $17.50 
Dress Hats and Sports Hats,'great, variety, $10- 
W omen’s Sun-Rain Umbrellas, silk, $5.95 
Eight-button K id Gloves, gray or black, $4.50 
Twelve-button Suede Gloves, three shades, $5.95 
' W omen’s  K id GJove.with wide cuff, black and gray, $2.95 
Two-clasp Kid Glove, contrasting band, $3.
, Organdie round Collar with net pleating, $1:29 
Romper Cloth, 32-inch width, plain and fancy, 19c yd. 
H eavy Black Sateen, 36-inch width, 29c yd. *
. Soft Hitt Bleached Muslin, 36-inch width, 18c ydl 
Soft, fine, even Lonsdale Muslin, 18c yd.
Indian Head Muslin, 44-inch width, regular 38c, 33cyd . 
Oblong Double Roaster o f M irro Aluminum, $3.95 
Ddwnstairs-^OO W omen’s Corduroy Robes, $2.95 
Downstairs—200 English Broadcloth Blouses, $2.75 
Downstairs—300 Sateen Stripe Slips, $1.35 
Downstairs—1200 Pair B oy’s Wunderhpse, 25c pr. 
Downstairs— Double Bed Size Spreads, $1.95 
Downstairs—200 .Pair Tan and Black Oxfords, $2.85 
Downstairs—250 Strap pumps and Oxfords, $3.85 
Downstairs—15Q Children’s Shoes, $2.25.
Downstairs—350 Smart Fall Skirts, $4.75 
Downstairs—500 New W inter Coats, $14, $34.95 
. Downstairs—600 Smart Dresses, $9.50, $24210 
Downstairs—  75 Goodlooking Chokers, $4.95 
Downstairs—100 Juvenile Boy’s Suits, $3.95 
Downstairs—200 Children’s Coats, sizes 2 to 6 yrs. $4.95 
Downstairs— 250 Smart New Girl’s Coats, $7.95 
Downstairs— 250 Clever, Trimmed Hats, $4,80 
Downstairs— 100 New Pattern H ats, $7.95<
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 28




GOLDEN TEXT—‘Th* GtntllM «h*ll 
*<»»■ to thy »nO king* to the
brjghtnaw of tljy riaipr.'VIaft. 80:1,
PRIMARX TOPIC—The Story of Jonah.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Qpd'* Love for AU Nations.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IO—The Prophet* »• Mleeionerlee.
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADtHJT TOPIC 
..—The Mfealonary Message of the Prophets. , '
, Perhaps the heat way to teach this 
lesao# will he to note the message of 
the Individual prophets.
1. Th*. Message of Isaiah (Isa. 
0O;V8).
1. Its Central Fact (v, I). Israel's 
light, her Redeemer, bus come, The 
’primary meaning of this- Is not the In­
carnation of the Redeemer, but HIb 
manifestation In glory and power as 
He comes back to this earth to reign 
as Israel's King. This glorious fact 
la presented under the figure of a 
bright sunrising,, it will be a glorious 
morning without clouds dawning upon 
a dark world.
2. The Binging Summons (y. 1). 
Messiah himself cells Israel to-arouse 
herself from her long sleep of In­
difference and shine forth in the glory
. of her glorious klhg.
8. The Darkened Barth (v. 2). In 
spite of all the progress of the arts 
and sciences spiritual darkness*—; 
blindness touching * spiritual things— 
has BetUed down upon the earth. It 
will be.peculiarly gross .in the last 
days. It can only be dispelled by the 
glorious appearing of the Lord. ’
'4. The Blessed Result (v. 8). The 
Gentile', nation shall come Into the 
light, being attracted to Zion by the 
appearing of the Lord, In the midst 
of -such darkness the sudden appear­
ing of the light shall attract the na­
tions and draw- them to Jerusalem,
It. The Message of Jonah (Jonah 
4:10, 11).
Jonah was commanded by the Lord 
to go to the wicked city Nineveh and 
proclaim Us destruction In forty days. 
He started In the opposite direction In 
order to escape this unpleasant task. 
A storm came tip' and the superstitious 
sailors threw hfm overboard, Be was 
swallowed by a great fish and "after 
three days and nights"was cast upon
- the shore. -. Havlng learned the needed 
lesson he went ;.to Nineveh and 
preached with, such earnestness that 
the whole city repented. The mercy 
shown by thV Lord in sparing this 
wicked city so angered Jonah (hat ha 
went.out at the City and tmptfrrised
r  shelter where b* could *t4 Whether 
God would really destroy Nlnsveb. To 
protect the prophet, God made a 
gourd to quickly spring up and throw 
a shade over him. When the gourd 
died and. left Jonah exposed to the 
burning auh he prayed for death. The 
particular message of Jonah is that 
God Is great In mercy to all the na- 
. turns when, they penitently turn unto 
Him from their sms.
III. The Meseaps of Mtcah (Micah
*U *J .
- In this message the prophet portrays 
the blessings of tUe Measiah’a king­
dom lit the last days. Three things 
are predicted :
1. The Supremacy Of His Kingdom 
(V. 1), It shall be exalted above all 
the kingdoms-at the earth. Its glory 
shall attract the people from afar.
2. The Extent of’It (v. 2). Many 
nations shall coma, with the urgent re­
quest that others accompany them, 
The kingdom of Messiah Shall*-be uni­
versal, It shall extend from sea to sea 
and from the river to the ends of tbs 
earth.
8. It Khali Bring Peace <t. 8), 
mlty will then ba takas, from men’s 
hearts and they will love each other. 
Whim their hearts are changed they 
will* no lunger wags war ageittst each 
other, they will even destroy their 
implements of warfare; War will con­
tinue till men’s heart*: are regener­
ated. The way to get vmnf to cease 
U to get men to love Jeeua Christ
IV. The Meuije of Zephanlah 
(Zeph. 8:9).
Zephanlah declares that following 
the judgment upon the nations God 
Wilt turn the people from their 1m? 
pure speech so that they may cell Upon 
Him, He declares that God's will Is 
that all nations turn from their filthy, 
conversation and cell fcpua Dim. He 
desires that all nation* should com* 
unto Him.
H O W  TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
(«, !»«. rnmtmt » , Ati*a.)
G ETTIN G  A  U N E  ON  
GINGHAM S
Gingham, which has stood the tost 
dt time, and whose laundering and 
wearing qualities are known to us 
*11, Is ariM the stand-by of the thrifty 
shopper. . Ginghams are bought prob­
ably, more than any other fabric, snd 
that Is why it 1* Important for the 
housewife to get a line on the differ­
ent kinds that may be purchased. You 
con bqy almost any grade, in stripes, 
checks, or plaids.
One thing that you have probably 
noticed, 1* that all ginghama are col­
ored alike on both sides. That Is be­
cause the yarn is dyed before the 
doth Is woven, and Is also the reason 
why gingham holds Us color so well 
when laundered.
Apron gingham Is a cheap grade 
of gingham, whluh you have probably 
bought at some time or other to make 
aprons, or even house dressel. The 
main abjection to this grade, Is that 
the heavy threads are woven rattier 
loosely together, and It is apt tb shrink 
badly when, washed.
Domestic ginghams are very simi­
lar to apron glnglmms, and about the 
same In price. They are usually wov­
en of coarse, yarns, and fed  harsh 
when crumpled In the hand, They 
.make (satisfactory, Inexpensive ma­
terial for house? dresses and aprons.
French gingham Is much more ex­
pensive than Cither of these; It Is 
very, beautiful, and drapfes softly- In 
Colds. . It . Is made of even* smooth 
yarns that are woven firmly together, 
and so does not shrink when washed, 
and wears' extremely well,-.
Zephyr ginghams are thinner than 
other ginghams, and are made of very 
fine yarns, You can tell zephyr gliyt- 
ham, because It always, hog heavy 
threads running through it, making 
cords or ribs. They are usually made 
In' attractive stripes or plaids, and 
are very popular for dresses:
Kindergarten cloth is a klrid- of 
gingham that has becqme very popu­
lar for children’s rompers. It Is a 
rather heavy material, firmly woven, 
and Wears well. Madras gingham Is' 
a heavy cloth bought for men’s shirts 
and women’s shirtwaists. ,
Did you know' that chambrny Is 
also a gingham? It Is a plain ging­
ham that Is always woven with ,a col­
ored warp and a white woof, which 
gives It that blended and softened 
effect.
Scotch ginghams are a very fine 
.quality of dress gingham. They are 
Usually mnde In plold designs—the 
designs being copied from the Scotch 
Highlanders’ plaids, That 1* where 
they got their name.
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TOWNSHIP ELECTION NOTICE
State of Ohio, Greene County, the 
township of CedaWille:
In compliance with -the'laws of the 
State of Ohio, I  hereby give notice to 
the qualified voters of said township 
that on Tuesday, November 8th, 1928, 
between the hours of 5:30 A, M. arid 
5t30 P. M., atl election will be held in 
the Usual precincts for the choosing of 
the following officers for said town­
ship.
One person for Justice of Peace for 
a, term of Four years,
One person for Clerk for a term of
two ye#w* *•
Three persons for Township Trus­
tee for terms of tow yeers each.
One person for Assessor for a term 
o f • , :
One pefnoit for Constable for i  term
Mil fWmZm
‘ tm tiim i Clerk.;
Christianity.
In order to abolish Christianity' tb# 
one thing needful is to get rid-of Bun- 
day,—George Holyoake.
To Appreciate iartlttrffon*. 
Fairly “ to appreciate institutions 
you must not hold them up against 
the light that -blazes In Utopia.—’Vis- 
doant Motley.
Mammon*
ManMnon hi# enriched his thou­
sands, and has damned his ten thou­
sands^ South. . M .
The. World.
We may despise the world, but w* 
cannot do without it.—Baron W«*ea- 
berg. : >
Ocon* Wood,
A Frihich seienilst, M, Crrto, hM dls> 
covered that nil kiudfi of Wood can he 
seasoned rapidly and efficiently by 
means of ozone, ^ l o  ha# established 
factory la Paris, and another ift 
Italy, where various species of wood 
are being treated by the new process. 
In two weeks freshly-cut timber Is 
ready for the cabinetmaker, and fs 
as dry as If it had been exposed to the 
air Her years. *
Gain* Now Flower- 
Take some seed that has lodged on 
his long tramp northward to the boot- 
sole of «  common soldier Id Vespa­
sian's legion, The b # r ' reaches Dov- 
er, plods on, wears out, is cast by the 
way, rots In a ditch. From It, next 
spring, Britato-bns gained U new flow- 
er.—QuiHer-Couch. „
, NatUrallyl’
Police Court Witm\ss~--'T ithttcetl 
scrap, and, being an Irishman, I walked 
across to It.!’
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
The State cf, Ohio, Greeiie County, 
the incorporated Village of Cedarville: 
In compliance wjth the laws of the 
State of Ohio, I, J, D. Mott, mayor of 
the incorporated village of Cadatyille, 
Greene. County, Ohio, hereby give 
notice apd proclaim to ,the qualified 
electors o f said municipal corporation 
that on ■ .-■*
, TUESDAY, NOVEMBElR €, 1923 
between tin? hpnrs c f ’5:30 A. M. and 
5;30 P. M., kn election, will be held 
for the purpose of choosing1 the fol­
lowing officers, towit:
Oiie person for Mayor.
One person for Clerk.
One person for, Treasurer,
One person for Marshal.
. Oiie person fok Assessor P^ersonal 
property.
Six persons for Members of. Council 
Each of said officers to be? elected 
for a term of two years,
Said election to-be held at the usual 
voting places at the hours heretofore 
mentioned,
J. IX Mott, Mayor of Cedarvilie, O*
O—i.
D o aching Abet 
ruin y o u r  
springtime 
w alks?
Those exuberant walks when 
you expend with the new life 
o f epring—can you enjoy them 
this year? Or ere you the 
Slave of foot troubles? You 
can free yourself now.
Dr Scholl’s
tm  reUcvO you  m  they llirvS meny 
thousand* o f toot suffilrers, Theee. 
•cfentlfc devices remove the etkutdi 
abd help neturt to b<5*ki her healing 
ItnaedMily. At our feet comfiart de­
partment weoimpirtyeu to ibapeRw 
■croe raid wsllcfeig,
CtuM  h i jijiet tiHMm 
your f$ot trimbUf
HAVE ’EM in stock
jum oK  ROTica
CsdervUIe Township Rural School 
District, Greene C<>unty, Ohio.
To the elector* of Cedarvilie Town­
ship Rural School District:
You are hereby notified that at the 
General Election to he held on Tuee- 
day at dtr. day of November, 1928, 
there will be elected by the electors 
of Cedarvilie Township Rural School 
District, Green County, Ohio, two (2) 
members at large of the Board of 
Education of said school district for 
the term of Four t4) years each, be­
ginning the first Monday in January 
1928,
Said election will be held at the us­
ual voting places of the School Dis­
trict, between the hours of 5:30 A, M. 
and 5:30, P. H .
ANDREW JACKSON, 1
Clerk of the Beard of Education of 
Cedarvilie Township Rural School 
District, Greene. County, Ohio. .
Elyslan, Fields,
The name is frequently' used to 
denote Elysium,, the happy land or par­
adise of the blessed ones after death, 
according to Greek and Roman my*, 
thology. The region in the neighbor­
hood of Cumae, Italy, abounding to 
gardens and vineyards, is often so- 
called on account of its resemblance to 
the description of Elysium given by 
Virgil. -
Public Sale!
^ Head o f Richly Bred *7$% 
Duroc Jersey Styine • ”
CONSISTING OF
Boars, Sows and Gilts
ALL IM M U N ED
The Cream of’ our Herd goes into this Sale. 
M any are Show Animals.
Sale at Cedar Vale Farm 1-2 mile South o f Cedarvilie 
-and Jamestown Pike.
Thursday, Nov. 1, 1923
Sale will commence at 12:30 sharp.
SEND FOR CATALOG
R. C. Watt & Son
Young and FUxV—(Wrong foj- Waar
Boys’ School Shoes 
and Oxfords
81m »  1 to t»u, black or brown. Spools# lo t 
Vfeluea to $8.60. Close Out Sal* Drtbo ..
O S C A R  Y O U N G ’ S
$1.35
PAIR




For Men and Women
Y ou should see the varied as­
sortment of shoes which w e are 
sacrificing at astoundingly low  
prices*
They are so smart, comfortable and 
of such wonderful quality! You will 
wonder how we can afford such 
startling reductions. Take advan­
tage of this opportunity now, for to­
morrow may be too late, to attend 
close oiit saleof Oscar Young’s inter* 
est
LET'S GO!
•ptedid lot Of MtoMto Ctorth Top 
ratont ItMfhor Leo• Sho**. Stoto 
to S. Value* to »«,Q0. Be 




M* S*< Felf AIMjeedher Guehentoed 
for Wmr—BOV*' SCHOOL 
SHOX8 and OXFORDS
BSaea 1 to bteok or brown. 
Bpoola.1 lot of about 3.60 pahh*. 
Value* to 18.50, OkM out «el* prio*
Still Horseshoe 
Pitching Queen
A  Friend in 
Minnesota
One of u» met a. Mr. R. J,------ —  at
Minnehaha Falls recently. He said; 
“ I know Mabley’s. When I lived in  
Ohio X traded there. It’s a M IGHTY  
GOOD STORE,”
To be remembered by friends who 
have moved, away is fine. We try to 
deserve such friendships.,
C I N C IN N A T I
i
When sympathetic friends 
'  are most needed '!
I f ever sympathetic friends are needed, it is when 
death saddens the family by calling away one o f the 
circle to  another life. ~ -
* ’ The mortician who comes into the home •
should be able to take full responsibility 
fo r  every detail o f funeral arrangements, 
and thiis relieve those who are 
sorrowing.
R • ^  For years we have tried, to 
“  ^  serve the homes o f this community 
as we would wish to  be served.
CLOSING OUT SALE
FRIDAY, NOV. 2, 1923 
Maple Glenn Farm
Located on Columbus and Cincinnati pike at the north edge of Village 
of CEOARVILLE; OHIO,
Sale to Begin (Bain or Shine), at 10:00 A, M.
H ornless R egistered Jersey C attle
, (Herd Accredited):
Decendents of the Imp. Hornless Cow, Golden Julia, 158334, A. J, C. C.
Consisting of Herd bull, heavy pvoducing cows, and young cattle of 
both flexes. An opportunity to secure something worth while. If inter­
ested In hotter dairy cattle come to this sale and behefit by niy 35 
years experience breeding Jersey cuttle.
Registered D uroc Jersey Hogs
(Immuned)
Consisting of yearling boar; nine growthy spring boars; five tried 
sows and seven choice spring gilts. The'best blood the breed affords. 
35— HEAD CF IMMIfNfiD FEEDING SHOATS— -
2  Good W ork Horses
FARMING IMPLEMENTS: McCormick 7 ft, reaper; McCormick 
5 ft, mower; Hay rake; Manure spreader, good one; Single Disc; 72 
tooth X ro« Harrow; Cultivators; one row com plow; Black Hawk com 
planter, good as hew with ldO rods wire; Clover Buncher; Scotch Clip­
per plow nearly new; 2 wagons; 2 buggies; 2 set buggy harness; 2 
aides heavy harness; i man's saddle; 2 movable hog houses, 1 V shape, 
l u lf  feeder; hog fountain; «ow stanchafns; DeLnval Cream Sepem* 
to?- Davis Swing churn, and other articles.
FEED
U  Terns Extra Good Alfalfa Hay; 5 ton* extra good Timothy hay;
C^hsBhoefc*. ■ ■ .
TERMS—CASH. 8 or <1 months time will be given On notes approved 
by clerks ,notes to bear 7 per cent interest,
JAMES R.O RR, Owner
j .  jb, Hastings and. W W, Trouts, Clerka Col* Glen Weikert, Auct
Write for Catalogue of Jerrty cattle and Duroc Hogs to Chester, 
Eoiok, Sale* Manager, Springfield, Ohio,
■$ H ave your old Furniture uphfelsteiC 
ed^efinished, repaired! W ork called 
for and delivered from 1 to  10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address. 
Will be in Cedarville Oct. 22 or 24.
Prompt Service and Work 
Guaranteed
Clip this ad which will be good for $1.00 on a $25 order.
Good for $2 on a $50 order, Leavo orders at this office os write
East 333 J Bell phone
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., DAYTON,OHIO
Mr*. J. F. Francisco. Columbus, 
O,, is still tbs women's horseshoe 
pitching champion of the United 
Mates, Bhe retained- her title In 
.'defeating Mrs, C. A, Lanbam of 
iBIpomingtou. Ill, in the finals at
&itv*laud..-■ r * ■ * ■ * ■
ORDINANCE NO. 118. C
An ordinance fixing the price which 
The Ohio -Fuel Gaa Company,'Its suc­
cessors and assigns mayjjharge . for 
natural gas furnished consumers in 
the Village of Cedarville, Chip.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN­
CIL OF THE VILLAGE OF CE­
DARVILLE, OHIO, AS FOLLOWS; 
SECTION 1. That during the 
period of one year from the date on 
which this ordinance becomes effec­
tive,'The Ohio Fuel Gar Company, its 
iuceessors and assign#, may charge 
for natural gas furnished within the 
corporate limits of the Village of Ce- 
dnrviDe, Ohio, the following prices, 
to-wit; ‘ ,
Fifty cents (50c) per thousand 
11,000) cpbic feet consumed each 
months meter measurement, subject 
to a discount, of five cents (5c) per 
thousand cubic feet, if payment is 
made at the .place provided therefor 
by ibo company on or before the 10th 
day of the month for gas consumed 
the previous month.
SECTION 2; A service charge of 
Fifty cents (,50c) per month shall be 
charged per each individual account 
appearing upon the books of the com­
pany in any one month 
SECTION'S. This ordinance.shall 
he in full force and effect at the 
earliest period allowed by law after 
its passage.
Passed this 16th day o f October, 
1923.
J D. Mott, Mayor. 
J. G. McCorkell, Clerk.
„ " . -y ,
Psretan Hugo. '
Thanks, to the vegetable and chem­
ical chromatics created in American 
and European laboratories, it is now 
possible to reproduce the wonderful 
blues and reds in Persian ruga that 
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in the long Run**
Robert Bird 
& Son Co.
Jtawsrit wBJ b# serwNi, ({Mtoriftfo Herald Print)
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THE EDW ARD WEEN CO. - SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Prize Winners in the Potato 
and Apple Exhibits of
Last Week!
T h e follow ing is the list o f winners in the various classes o f our potato and apple exhibits held the past 
week. M r. H ow ard S carff o f N ew  Carlisle, O ., judged these exhibits.
LATE POTATOES— ,
1st, $4.00— CLarenae L. W ise, R , F . D. No. 6.
2nd, $2.00—Mrs. Mabel Craig, B. F. D. No. 5.
3rd, $1.00—H. W , Baldwin, New M oorefield, O.
APPLES, SINGLE VARIETY—
1st, $4.00—Howard Styer, New Carlisle, O.
2nd, $2.00—Mtb. Harry Neuman, R. F , D.-No. 5. 
3rd, $1.00—J. G. Lewiy, So. Charleston, Ohio.
EARLY POTATOES—
1st, $4.00— Chas. Barnhart, Platt&burg, O.
2nd, $2.00—Willard C. Kirk, Jeffersonville, O, 
3i-d, $1.00— Gladden Grauer, R. F, D. No. 6,
APPLES—BEST FOUR VARIE1TES—^
1st, $4.(X>-—Howard Styer, New Carlisle, Ohio. 
2nd, $2.00—Mrs. Harry Neuman, R. F. D. No. 5. 
3rd, $1.00t—E. J. Martin, R. F. D . No. 4.
Next W eek—Corn Show!
Entries W ill Be Accepted Until Thursday Evening, November 1st
This will be the crowning event of this great Harvest Festival. W e urge everyone in this entire locality to en­
ter in as many classes as possible. There is no entrance fee,.and the only restriction being a lim it o f one entry in each 
class. Here are the classes, and the premium# to be awarded:
White Corn, best six ears, 1st, $8.00; 2nd, $5.00; 3rd, $2.
Yellow Corn, best six ears, 1st, $8.00; ?2nd, $5 ; 3rd, $2;
Mixed Corn, best six ears, 1st, $8.00; 2nd, $ 5 ; 3rd, $2.
Sweets takes, $10.00.
Best Single Ear, 1st, $4.00; 2nd, $2.00; 3rd, $1.00.
-SR
Extraordinary Bargain Basement Sale of
Women’s Coats!
W o n d e r fu l  N m v  W in te r  C o a ts  f o r  M a tr o n  o r  M is s  
--\ A cU icd  V a lu e s  u p  t o  $ 3 5 .0 0 , I n  a  G r e a t  S a le  a t
.50
—Here 1* the greatest coat value in this section o f . Ohio. Fine w.ool- 
ene ‘is. the most beautiful colorings and styles. A  great special pur­
chase just received and on sale at this low price.
Rich pile fabrics in the most wonderful colorings. Self 
or luxuriously fur trimmed. New sleeve effects, full 
long coats in wrappy models. Every coat silk lined all 
the way to the bottom*
ON SALE IN OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT
B LA N K ETS!I
Three extra values in higher grade blankets featured 
gpeelal. Other blankets in cotton or wool, $2.75 up.
Cotton Plaid Blankets
—A  wonderful blanket in the largest sbe—
74x84 inches. Assorted plaids in blue, rose, 
ion  and lavender. Heavily napped, velvet 
finish; 8-inch mohair bound. Pair . . . . . . . .
Plaid W ool Blankets
—10 different color oombinatioaos, including 
red and black, and Scotch plaids. Size 68x80.
A  snper-value.....................................................
“Kenwood”  W ool Blankets
— 100% selected long fibre new wool, pre-4 
shrunk, lofty nap. W eighs 4 pounds. A llt 
satin ribbon bound. Strictly fast solid col­
ors and two and three-tons effects, Slxe 
72x84 inohes................................ ............ .f ir s t  floor
Men’s 4 -Piece Suits
Coat, V est and Tw o r^ .
Pairs Trousers
— Strong, sturdy, strictly all-wool 
’suits in the very best o f the new 
fabrics. Styles for men find young 
men, and a fit  fo r  every man. The 
greatest suit value in thin vicin­
ity. Prioed up from
.50 T
/ (*>
M en's Overcoats In  livery 
Conceivable Kind and Style, 
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No hunting or trespassing 
following fkvnw is permitted; 
Frank Townsley.*
on the
fld a n c e  N o w  S p lic e s  N e r v e s .
Nerve splicing, said to be the most 
delicate of surgical operations, Is one 
of the latest achievements of curative 
science. This consists of implanting- 
nerves from, animals In human bodies 
to restore health and activity to mus­
cles weakened by disease.—Popular 
Science Monthly,
How Bate Avoid Collisions.
Bats avoid* collisions With trees, 
etc., when flying In pitch darkness, not 
by sight, but by emitting a powerful 
(vibrating note, Inaudible to human 
ears. Tills vibratory air-wave* react* 
upon meeting an obstacle, and so 
warns the bat automatically of dsn- 
ger.
Industrial Dispute*,
The first provision for the settle­
ment of industrial disputes seems to 
have been tlio tribunal established 
before the French Revolution at 
Lyons, Prance, for the settlement of 
Controversies in the silk industry. 
Though this tribunal was abolished In 
1791, It had proved,so effective that 
Napoleon, m 1800, created council* of 
expert* having similar functions.
Forestalled Hostess.
The hostess of a children's dime 
was saying good-by to her guests, j 
dainty little girl of six, after mentall; 
noting the lady’s formula Of lean 
taking, ana anxious to say the correc 
thing, ingeniously fomt&Ued hot hm 
ess wlthi ‘‘Good night, Mr*. ——  
hope I have enjoyed myself.”
p,„it i. ohufm,. w *,,t *** u ’» Vehement.
S m u , JE%S£S?l&
wait until the fault become* so ©bvi- tthentent
on* that it Urn't necessary to find it. , * wo*t
t-,-4
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Cousin o f  Vanderbilt Driving a Taxlc .b
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
► *  #  jft o  »  *  - «  •
For Sale; Plenty of inched apples, 
S. K. Williamson & Son
An Auto, Strop Razor, $azor Strop 
and case free with a dollar purchase 
while the supply lasts
Service Hardware & Supply Co.
Mrs. Andrew Winter has been visit- 
ing friends and relatives in Ronton, 
this week.
« r ^ ni?8rFucit ? ^ uc.h* lIttrvtml graduate and first cousin of millionaire 
tt-!1.; Vanderbilt, is driving a taxicab in New Vork. He went broke 
W1 w *11 street and says this is the best Job lie could get
Mrs. Rosa Minser fell Tuesday and
• had the misfortune to break her left
• arm in two places..
TXBCWraxJIAI. CAM
H r a ^
S 'il ! f  I #| | ii M i i ™
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Busines* men—with whom the runabout has always been very 
popular—are w ell pleased with the changes embodied in this 
model. .■■ ” •■■■■.
Always rugged, the car has been made decidedly trimmer and 
•mote comfortable. •
This result is obtained by raising the radiator and enlarging the 
cow l; making a decided improvement in  looks and providing 
mote leg room . - , ^  ■ ■ ■ ■■■“’ ■■
A  w ell designed top and 'slanting windshield d o  their share 
toward adding a finished, clean-cut appearance.
Make it a point to see the other new m odels also on display in 
ou t show  room .
■ /: These ears can be obtained through
the Ford W eekly Purchase Plan.
B. A. MURDOCK, " "  
Cedarvllle, Ohio
&
G A IL S  * TPLUCKS - T R A G T O fL S
m$PK&KS&!r*ner3W7*
The pew model Favorite Rang,
■on display at The Farmers' Grain Co
is
Thursday, Nov. 1st is the date. Ce 
dar Vale Farm is the place where you 
can get anything you are wanting in 
a High Class Duroc,
W, W. Galloway joined his family 
in Ironton, Saturday, remaining unti 
Thursday when they returned home. 
Mrs. Galloway and children have been 
visiting her parents, Rev. Summers 
and wife
Mr, and Mrs. J. H, Andrew, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Er­
vin, of Xenia, motored to Huntington, 
W. Va., Tuesday, to visit with Mr 
and Mrs J. S. Harvey,
Members of theGreene County Sun' 
day School Executive board and rep­
resentatives from Sunday schools over 
the county, enjoyed a dinner and pro­
gram at the First M. E. church, Xenia 
last Thursday evening. Rev. W. F. 
Havriman, of this place, president of 
the association, presided. Among the 
speakers were Rev. Tilford of the 
First Presyterjan church, Xenia; Miss 
Mary B. Ervin, County Supt. H. C. 
Aultman, Xenia, Rev. Lewis Fair- 
field; W. E. Bolieu, Dayton.
B. W. Anderson, 70, well known ci­
tizen of this place, died at his home 
Sabbath night at 10:15, following a 
sudden stroke of apoplexy. This was 
his third stroke the first hap­
pening about eight years ago. He had 
been in usual health previous to 'the 
last stroke. Mr. Anderson formerly 
resided on the Clifton pike but moved 
to town about three years ago. He is 
survived by his widow, who was Miss 
Alice McHatton of - Clifton; two chil­
dren, Mac Anderson, who resides on 
the farm and Bruce of Dayton. One 
sister, Mrs. O. D. Estel of Springfield 
also survives. The deceased was for 
many years, a member of the Clifton 
United Presbyterian church but since 
residing here hadT'been a member of 
the local congregation. The funeral 
was held from the home Wednesday 
afternoon at two o’clock and inter­
ment took place, at Clifton, Dr. J. f< 
White had charge of the services.
OCTOBER SPECIALS
A lw a y s the best possible at the low est possible  
price. It will p a y  you to  read these prices* T h ey  
w ill save you m oney. ;
GROCERIES
Lard, pure, l b . .......... ........... 15c
Corn, Evergreen, 2 cans . , . . . . .  * .25c
Matches, good 4 cans. . . . . . ........... 25c
Peas, ?‘E ”  Brand c a n ........................ 15c
Peas*, Colonial Brand, can.......... .... 18c
Tobacco, Prince Albert or Tuxedo 
2 cans. . .....................................   .25c
Com, Standard, can......................   10c
Milk, large can Carnation............... 11c
Rice, Blue Rose .Head l b . . . . . .  7 l-2c
Dates, Dromedary Pkg................... 23c
Soap, Kirk's Flake, 10 bars........ . .48c
Salted Peanuts . . . «• . ** , ** ,••  20c lb.
Karo Syrup, red N o. 5 can.............34c
Soups, Campbell's 4 kinds, c an . . .  .9c 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit pkg..........11c
POTATOES
A  new lot on hand today /  
Good Quality
2 Bu. Bags 
per b a g . . , . .  r
% 1-2 Bti. Bag 
per, bag. ■
Prices positively cash. Potatoes at 
the store* N o potatoes delivered. 
These prices are for unbroken bags 
only.
rV :• S' * * m ir * 4




School Shoes—Just received a ship­
ment of School Shoes for , Boys and 
Girls. The best we have had for many 
seasons at the the lowest d* 1  m7Ct 
prices. Per pair and up . . .  «<P A * # O
Men's Shoes— the very latest patterns 
— good Values and just received
Sr$4.50,$5.50and$6
Women's Shoes— a new line at from
$3.25 to $3.85




W E HAVE NOT 
RAISED OUR PRICE
STRICTLY ALL WOOL
A N Y  TW O-PIECE
SUIT
Tailored As You W ant It
Any Full Suit or Over­
coat. . , ; ........ ..........$29.50
The fabrice are strictly ALL 
WOOL. 300 patterns to select 
ffrom. Fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.
HOME Company
If yog are .wanting a sbigh dues 
Dnroe Boar, Bow or Gilt, you can get 
it of R. C. Watt & Son. Nov. 1st.
For Sale:- Seven room house on 
North Main street Cellar, well, cis*' 
tern, water in kitchen, bam. Well im­
proved and fine location.
J  D . Mott
Have you seen . the new heating 
stoves at The Farmers' Gram Co.
Mrs. John Townsley, who resides, 
with her daughter, Mrs. Clara Morton, 
has been quite ill the past week.
Kev. Walter Cooley of Adams 
county, visited Inst week with his 
brother, C. E. Cooley and wife. ,
SWEATER CO ATS-





^Old Reliable Coffee , 2 7 c
(Only one lb. to each customer)
P. 6c G . Soap-—10 bars 
Ivory Soap—1 bar 
M oon •Soap— 1 bar
*




Edison Tungsten Bulbs—just new, 
and positively O. K . 25, 40 and 50 
watt lamps. Special Satur- *>E* 
day only* Each* .......................
COFFEE->«»Our 20c Coffee 
6 lbs for ............... $1.00
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
Misses Lucile Johnson, Ruth De- 
Witt and Kathleen Blair entertained 
about forty members of the Young 
Ladies' Misionary Society of the M. 
E.'church last Thursday evening. The 
guests came in Japanese costume, the 
evening being devoted to a study o£ 
Missions in Japan. Miss Eloise Far­
quar gave the' lesson of the evening. 
Miss Florence SmitlFtold of Japanese 
customs and Miss Eleanor Johnson 
gave an impersonation of a Japanese 
girl.
For Sale: Washing machine and 
wringer. In good condition. Inquire at 
Harrow Tire & Battery Shop. Phone 3
Don't forget the Duroc Sale at Ce­
dar Vale Farm Thursday, Nov. 1st. 
Cedarville, O.. just out of town.
R. C. Watt St Son.
Council met yesterday afternoon 
and inspected the Main street im­
provement in company with the con­
tractors, Messrs LOyd and Davidson 
of the Loyd Contracting Co. and W. 
E. Lucan, the engineer for the village. 
The street was foun l to comply with 
the contract and Eli yineer Lucas, who 
handles all the engb.ering for Spring- 
field, reports that the street is a good 
one and properly put down, Council 
formerly accepted the street which 
was completed Monday and thrown 
open for public travel
Acrmoter Windmills. Run in oil. 
Let us replace your old mill
Service Hardware & Supply Co.
If you are looking for a real self- 
feeder for your chickens, you Can get 
it at .The Farmers’ Grain Co.
The Greene County Ku Kluk Klart 
is preparing for a hig demonstration 
and initiation in Xenia Saturday. 
There will be A parade and fireworks 
at the Greene County Fair Grounds, 
riie ceremonies will be open to the 
public at the fair grounds.
Harry II. Kelly, managing editor of 
the Wilkinaburg, Fa., Progress, visit­
ed ibis week with Rev. J, G, 0. Carson 
and family in Cllftdn.
mm am miBftMi lilt
WHICH WILL YOU TAKE?
6  Per Cent for C ertainty or 12 Per Cent Perhaps
When putting your money to work SAFETY I* the m o*t important 
consideration. There M A Y be some investments that ere good that 
promise ten or fifteen per cent interest but many people have learned fey 
sad experience that there are many that are worthless. It takes an ex­
perienced financier to pick the good from the bad. Are you willing to bet 
your money on your ability to guess right.
You can deposite yonr money here under our special certificate 
plan with the positive assurance it will draw
6 %
INTEREST
because it is secured by first mortgage on real estate recognized as next 
to government bonds in reliability.
Tbe Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East'Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
Can you imagine a more wonderful business than our—-a business devoted 
to making people happier and. more comfortable! Coinfortable in the type 
of quality home furnishings with which we,. -e -so well able to sppply. 
them, and happy because o f our low prices Below are ust a few of the 




It's a enuty! Included in this 
living room suite is a luxurious 
davenport, arm chair and rocker 
upholstered in excellent velour, 
with removable spring cushioiii3, 
roll arms and coil spring construc­
tion- throughout. A rare value!
BEDROOM SPECIAL
$178.50
Another indication of what we 
can save home maters, in fur­
nishing the horn eheautiful! in­
cluded at this low price is a full 
size bow end bed, dresser, ebif- 
forotte and a semi-vanity! Rich 
two tone walnut finish.
If
M ore Creations T h at Delight the E ye!
m
Easy Chairs $35.00
More comfort!'That's what 
you get in this splendid easy 
chair upholstered in genuine 
leather.
Bridge Lamps $11.25
Just one of the many splen 
(lid values In bridge lamps 
. featured in ouj display,-— 
handsome mahogany finish­
ed base—silk shade with silk 
fringe.
Duofold $45.00
MAKES ANOTHER BED 
ROOM IN THE HOUSE AT 
NO EXTRA EXPENSE OR 
DISCOMFORT.
I t f ' '
RUGS
Wonderful assortment 
of patterns and colors in 
qualities to suit any need. 
We both loose if you 
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N ew President o f
W ar Mother*
Mr*. H. H. McCluer of Kansas 
City is the new president of the 
National War Mothers of America. 
Headquarter* have been moved to 
Washington.
•*es SM S*
To Keep Watch Clean.
To keep the work? of n watch clean 
cut a ptecs of white paper to the size 
of the cover aud. after soaking the pa 
per. Id gasoline, place It within the 
tuner case. The paper should he pe­
riodically removed and a fresh piece, 
also soaked la gasoline, substituted. 
The same plan may be adopted, for 
■mall and medlum-alzeil clocks.
1 Th» Fastest Animal.
The speediest animal Is.probably the 
whippet, which can travel at moire 
than forty miles an hour. The fastest 
human runner does a little more thaD 
twenty, miles an hour In a. sprint race, 
and the racehorse can. manage be­
tween thirty and forty, though a few 
'horses have been known to accomplish 
even faster speeds.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
T?A * allege and J'untie .Sellouts wilt 
trite Friday morning in the school 
auditorium to memorialize the birth­
day of Ex-Fresident Roosevelt. Dr. 
ti, A. Ccott of the First Methodist 
vh'AVeh, Xenia, will be the speaker, 
v.cryono is t wicome,
*  * *
Ghiys Beatty will entertain the 
inters ani .Sophomores with a Hal- 
ioveVn party Friday evening,
* * *
The cooking classes were dismissed 
i'U'Sday and Wednesday on account 
if the illness of Mrs. Dines.
m ■ * ■ »
1 he Juniors and Sophomores’ en­
joyed a weiner roast last Friday even 
:ng at the home of Anna Hackett.,
* • •
*Ihe physics class has started their
abotony work this week.
Bell—Jean, what time did she say 
to be in?
Jean—0! Kid, I can’t  make it late-. 
you know there may he another Fri- 
iay night.
• m •
In a discussion in law class of a sale
f  a blind horse Mr. Drewes proceed­
ed “ Now lets go hack to our ■ blind 
horse tale. (tail).
■ \ «  . • #  ■ *
Want Ads— Wanted by Juniors and 
Sophomores—no rain and good reads 
on Friday nights.
* m *
Wanted—-A derrick to carry surplus 
morgy from Mrs. Wilson’s history 
classes.
* • •
Wanted—An Organ grinder and 
nonkey to amuse the law class.'
r
&
ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 
COMMUNITY CLUB SATURDAY
- Where Rabbits Are Pests.
v The rabbit Is one of the greatest 
pests In Anstratla, During the last 
■even years the number of rabbit 
kkins sold la Sydney'alone has aver- 
aged 36,000,000 per annum. Yet, not­
withstanding this huge slaughter, the 
jrabblts are Increasing by scores of 
millions every year.
. A meeting of The Cedarvillo Com- 
nunity Club will be held Saturday af- 
ernoon at 2 t,. m. in the Exchange 
Bank community hall at which time 
officers will be chosen. Two good tick­
ets have been nominated and all mem­
bers are urged to be present and vote 
Tor theiv, choice. W. W. Galloway 
has the honor of being nominated, oft 
each ticket for president.
‘ Works Both .Ways.
“Pride goeth before a fall,”  quoted 
the good deacon. “But, on the otter 
hand, It’s pride, that helps’ hlm to get 
on his feet again,” replied the unre­
generate backslider. — Philadelphia 
Record.
GRAIN COMPANY GOES UNDER
A Farmers’ Co-Operative Grain 
Company at. West Manchester has 
been thrown Into receivership with li­
abilities placed at $60,000.
First Alarm Clock. A
The first alarm clock made Its ap- 
earance.ln 1420, and Its owner was
councilor of Milan, His clock _ _ ____ __ ____ „  ___ _ ___
oftnded a bell at a stated hour, and ? strata, and"bysuppiylng"themselves 
t the same time a little wax candls * with cool air they* can penetrate the 
raa lighted automatically. j ^arth to vgreat depths.
Refrigeration.
Refrigeration Is a science that finds 
many uses. In mining It overcomes 
two great difficulties; The influx of 
water in porous formations and the 
heat of deep shafts. By freezing the 
surrounding earth, miners can catty 
their shafts through water-hearing
A  Fall Style o f Unusual 
Beauty
Fashioned in Grey and Brown suede with 
covered heels. \
The side gore keeps them snug at the side «
$7.50
Frazer's Shoe Store
17 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
■ .#
M M M fe
W HY NOT
Stucco With Rocbond 
Exterior?
For sixteen years Rockbond has been the 
leader in its held* It is essentially a quality 
product. M ust he applied in strict accordance 
with manufacturer’s specifications. Stucco with 
the hast. The best is always the cheapest in the 
long run. see m e before deciding on your 
stucco. 1 can quote you rock bottom  prices on 
highest quality product and workmanship.
J. Austin Wipert
CONTRACTOR
Xenia, O ., R . R« No. 3. Residence Old Town-
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Be Sure to See Our *
Special Demonstration 
of HOOSIER’S
Adjusted Height During; This Sale
N o doubt you wonder why you .tire 
out so quickly. If so, come in and sec our 
demonstration of HOQSIER’S newest 
discovery in kitchen comfort.
Perhaps the height of your work table 
is unsuited to your buila. If so, it ii a 
tremendous drag on ybur vitality.
Nothing short of a demonstration 
will ever determine whether this pre­
viously undiscovered drain on a woman s 
reserve force ’ is operating against your 
comfort. .
Come in and find out while $ur 
special demonstration is on!
T h em  Out!
. Recent months have seen the country's greatest interest in the planning of kitchens 
to save work for the busy housewife.
This has stimulated an unusual demand for work-reducing equipment for the 
kitchen.
And in view of the demand we have arranged for this wonderful display and 
demonstration o f ’
THE HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
A m erica ’s greatest labor-saving device fo r the hom e
i
IB
Even though y ° u feel that you do 
not need a kitchen cabinet we want you 
to come in for a thorough demonstration.
You owe it to yourself and to your 
family to learn how kitchen work can be 
made a real pleasure;
You too can have an attractive 
kitchen. 1
This big event is arranged to give 
you an opportunity to secure an up-to-date 
Hoosier on terms so easy that you can not 
afford to be without it.
This Special Demonstration and - O ffer Will 
be Discontinued After Saturday
SPECIAL--During this Sale
During this Special Combination Dollar O f­
fer we include with each HOOSIER 
BEAU TY the complete 10-piece Dexter 
Set (shown above). This set retails regu- 
. Iarly for $7.50. We also include as regular 
equipment 14 pieces of crystal glassware 
(shewn below) including spice jars, coffee 
jar, tea jar, salt boat and four handsome 
air-tight containers for bulk foods, such as 
beans, hominy, crackers, etc.
Each of these 24 pieces is provided 
with a special place in the HOOSIER. 
They are o f unexcelled quality and un­
rivalled utility. Included at no extra cost.
HOOSIER'S low cash price—made 
possible by production in the world's 





Delivered to your home 
- on payment of
A genuine HOOSIER 
Cabinet—including 
BEAUTY Kitchen
14-piece set of Cry­
stal GlassWare with  
alum inum  tops an d ,





Balance Easy Term s
Our BASEMENT Department offers com­
plete Btockfor furnishing the Hom e: Ranges, 
Heaters, Kitchenware, Queensware, Floor Cover­
ings, Window Trimmings and Bedding.
XENIA,
OHIO
■ ■ ■ C U I M I M
R IC H A R D  L L O Y D  JONES 
SAYS
A Keen Conscience Cultivates Success
Conscience gives its courage when we respect It. It doth indeed 
wake cowards of us all when we defy It. Conscience Is the battlefield 
of passions, the court before which reason pleads. The voice of con* 
science was never silenced without retribution. No man knows a greater 
glory- than the testimony of strong, clear conscience,
Conscience Is tho pedestal on which stahds character, Weaken the 
pcdestul and the figure It holds will cease to stand erect, Conscience 
Jb lo the soul what constitution Is to the body.
As the magnetic needle points to the pole, so does the trained 
conscience lrotat the way to duty. It is the compass that' directs yon 
t- be right road. Bend It and It directs you to the wrong road. Much 
..ding breaks. Broken, yon become ns lost as If alone ott unknown 
ecus. ■- ( r . '
Conscience commands and demands, “Do your best*’ Is Its request, 
follow all the light you have ami all the light yon can get,’’ is ilsrequirement. *
. .  £our conscience covets your confidence. It cannot grow Strong with- 
otu it, When you weaken jour (ouaefcuve you elmge Us nower from 
courage to cowardice. Yoijr conscience jle your pyoseiU honest opinion 
qt yoitrself. Only when conscience Is goiio Is horn gone*
Conscience breaks Its silence only In solitude. It works for you anil 
with you directly—never indirectly. You can find it through no one but yourself.
* * *  uri’iptof conscience. It Is the foundation of trade. 
m  ? WpMP*r th?t rtnwl Mkmi its firm foundation.
f* ,5f!ys wtth y«uf conscience that at the dawn of 
' ay S0TI mny facc ttl0 World untroubled, A keen conaeictKH* cnittvates success,
1*23 by Wtkwd llstf )•*#* ,
ftocle -JchK? tjbsh.
AM UMBRELLA IS OME 
OF THE THING# THAT 
GO without GMlMG t
Ye Do Away With Bollsr.
A Swedish scientist Is aahl to hare 
'devised a steam accumulator by means 
bf which It Is possible to do away with 
the clumsy and wasteful holler 8WW In 
jose. The invention is regarded as one 
bf the most Important ever made in 
connection with stoam englhos.
Mules For Sale
W e h ave decided  to  sell 
our M ules and eq u ip ­
m ent and use tractors 
fo rstra w  hauling. These 
M ules are w ell b rok en  • 
and in first class, e x ­
cellent con d ition . See 
o r  call M r. E. S. H am ilton
The Hagar Straw
Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
the]
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